
My Purpose Right Now...
An Exercise in Finding Purpose

 
God has a purpose and destiny for your life. His purpose and plan for you is multidimensional. Jeremiah 29:11 
states, “‘For I know the plans I have for you,’ declares the Lord, ‘plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans 
to give you hope and a future.’”
 
What is His plan for you? What is your destiny? What does your journey look like? What visions do you have for 
your life?
 
1) Verbs. Choose and circle 10 verbs that best describe you.

 
advance search advise motivate see send
 
arrange express offer serve facilitate shake
 
feel order believe find pay finish
 
spend bring fix persuade stand build
 
fly plan start buy follow play
 
stay carry point stimulate challenge explain
 
force pray change free preach strive
 
choose gaze repair study clean give
 
succeed command quake complete heal read
 
talk hear rebuild taste confront help
 
receive teach connect hire reconcile tell
 
console hope recover think create instruct
 
redeem translate invite refuse travel dance
 
kneel release try dare lead remember
 
understand decide learn remove deliver open
 
direct discover warn listen encourage reveal
 
Add your own...
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2) Areas of Influence. Choose 3 of the people groups that best describe where your heart leads:
 

Africa America Asia South America Europe Australia
 
Canada Asians Blacks Hispanics First-Nations People
 
All-People Pre-Believers Saved Lost Searchign Possessed
 
Abused Lonely Sick Needy Neglected Broken
 
Oppressed Wealthy Poor Hungry Hurting Wounded
 
Illiterate Weak Divorced Singles Married Children
 
Teens Artists Scientists Entrepreneurs Athletes Musicians
 
Business Families Teachers Young Adults Criminals Legal System
 
Medicine Education Politics
 
Add your own...
 

3) Services. Choose 5 services that best describe how you serve others.
 

Art Organizing Aiding Planning Administrating
 

Politics Building Prayer Business Prophecy
 

Cleaning Reading Comforting Revival Cooking
 
Running Counsel Dancing Salvation Serving

 
Deliverance Sewing Dental Singing Economics

 
Supporter Education Entertain Transport Love

 
Working Excellence Exhort Writing Feeding

 
Giving Massage Harvest Medicine Healing

 
Mercy Health Music Hospitality Leading

 
Intercession

 
Add your own...
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Putting It All Together
 
You should have 10 verbs, 5 services and 3 areas of influence. Now reduce the verbs to 3, the services to 2 and 
the areas of influence to 1 that best describes you right now.
 
Fill in the blanks below to put it all together:
 

My purpose right now is to ______________ (Verb 1), ______________ (Verb 2) and ______________ 
(Verb 3), to the _______________ (Area of Influence) through_______________ (Service 1), and 
_________________ (Service 2).
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